ANNEX 1

REQUEST FOR IMO COMPANY (DOC) IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

LLOYD'S REGISTER – FAIRPLAY (LRF)
Lombard House
3 Princess Way, Redhill
Surrey RH1 1UP
UNITED KINGDOM

Telephone +44 1737 379060
International fax +44 1737 379040
Email owners-data-feedback@lrfairplay.com

TO ENABLE ASSIGNMENT OF A COMPANY IDENTIFICATION NUMBER, PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING DETAILS:

CURRENT COMPANY NAME*
FORMER NAME(S) (if known)

Please indicate if:
This is correcting the details for an existing company on the LRF database
This is a newly established company
This is a change of company name (please give former names above)
This is a company merger (please give former names of all companies above)

DATE OF REGISTRATION
COUNTRY OF REGISTRATION
OPERATIONAL ADDRESS*

TOWN*
POSTAL/ZIP CODE*
COUNTRY*
TELEPHONE
E-MAIL
IF KNOWN PARENT COMPANY
IMO ship identification number(s) *
If not available other ship details (please supply at least one IMO ship identification number in the current fleet. This helps in the identification of company records)

Company requesting IMO Number
COMPANY NAME*
CONTACT NAME*
SENDER’S EMAIL*
SENDER’S FAX NUMBER*

Items indicated with an asterisk (*) are required and must be filled in before a number can be provided.

It is the policy of LRF to record the operational addresses of companies which have been issued with a Document of Compliance (DOC). The operational address can be the address of a head office or a branch office, or a care-of address for the manager or company which has been issued with a DOC and managing the ship for which communication details are provided.

The country of registration of the company which has been issued with a DOC is also recorded.

For office use only:
IMO Company No.

***